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SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 
 
 

Sunday, July 19—

Monday, July 20—Mi 6:1-4, 6-8, Mt 12:38-42 

Tuesday, July 21—Mi 7:14-15, 18-20, Mt 12:46-50 

Wednesday, July 22—Sg 3:1-4b, Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 

Thursday, July 23—Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13 

Friday, July 24—Jer 3:14-17, Mt 13:18-23 

Saturday, July 25—2 Cor 4:7-15, Mt 20-28 

Sunday, July 26—

PARISH DIRECTORY 
 

 

334 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540 
Rectory Office  ………………………..………(508) 987-8987 
Fax  ……………………………...……..……. (508) 987-8938 
Religious Education Office……………..…….(508) 987-2382 
 
 

Pastor                       Rev. Michael J. Roy 
Deacon                               Rev. Mr. Paul Connolly 
Director of Religious Education    Mrs. Terry Ann Renaud 
Administrative Assistant  (M-TH 9-4)          Mrs. Teri Rawson 
Email: strochrectory@gmail.com 
Director of Music                                   Ms. Anna Pizzolato 
St. Vincent de Paul Society.…..………Arlene (508) 987-2813 

 

Cemetery ……..…………..Contact rectory at (508) 987-8987 
 

Mass Schedule 
 

Sat 4:00 PM 
Sun 8:30 & 11:00 AM 

The 11:00 Mass will also be LIVE-
Streamed on the parish website. 

 

Office Hours 
 

During this time, please make every effort to communi-
cate with the staff by phone or email. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 
 

WEBSITE:  strochoxford.com 
 

EMAILS:  
 Teri Rawson—Rectory Office: strochrectory@gmail.com 
 Terry Renaud—Rel. Ed. Office: strochoxford@gmail.com 

 

ST. ROCH NOVENA 
 

Let us all continue to recite the Novena to 
St. Roch, the patron saint of those afflicted 
with infectious diseases, daily at home with 
the following prayers ~ 
 

  In the Name of the Father and of  
   the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

   Our Father... Hail Mary... Glory be... 
  

Litany in Honor of St. Roch 
 

God our Father, Creator of Heaven and Earth...Have mercy on us 

Jesus Christ, Lord and Savior…              Have mercy on us 

Most Holy Spirit of God…                    Have mercy on us 

Holy Mary, Mother of God…                       Pray for us 

Holy Mary, Mother of the Church…                Pray for us 

Holy Mary and all the Saints…                 Pray for us 

Holy Mary, Queen of Heaven…               Pray for us 

Holy Mary, Patroness of those in danger…         Pray for us 

Holy Mary, Protectress of our seas and land…    Pray for us 

Holy Mary, Comfort of the dying and sorrowing…  Pray for us 

St. Roch devoted servant of God…                Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of those afflicted with 

       infectious diseases…                      Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of the poor and hungry…         Pray for us 

St. Roch, our brother in Christ…                 Pray for us 

St. Roch, Healer and caregiver…                Pray for us 

St. Roch, our brother in suffering and illness…    Pray for us 

St. Roch, our advocate in time of pain and 

      human misery…                                Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of the addicted…                Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of the terminally ill…          Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of those in jails and prisons…   Pray for us 

St. Roch, Intercessor for the homeless…         Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of the afflicted…                Pray for us 

St. Roch, Patron of our parish community…   Pray for us 

St Roch, faithful witness to the healing  

               power of God…                                      Pray for us 
 

 

  Lord God, 
 make me an instrument of your healing; 
 when I am weak and in pain, help me to rest; 
 when I am anxious, help me to wait; 
 when I am fearful, help me to trust; 
 when I am lonely, help me to love; 
 when I place you apart from me, help me to know you  
  are near. 
 Healing God, grant me not so much to demand every 
  thing from myself  as to let others help me; 
  nor to expect others to cure me  
  as to do my own part toward getting better. 
 Grant me not so much to seek escape, as to face my 
  self and learn the depths of your love. 
 For it is in being uncertain and not in control that we  
  find true faith;  in knowing the limits of mind and body that  
  we find wholeness of spirit; and in passing through death  
  that we find life that lasts forever. 
 We ask this, through the intercession of our patron,  
  St. Roch and your Son, Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen. 

A Prayer in Time of Pandemic 
       

O God, whose Only Begotten 
Son bore the weight of human suf-
fering for our salvation, hear the 
prayers of your Church for our sick 
brothers and sisters and deliver us 
from this time of trial. 
Open our ears and our hearts to the 
voice of your Son:  
 

Be not afraid, for I am with you always. 
 

Bless all doctors and nurses, researchers and public 
servants; give us the wisdom to do what is right and 
the faith to endure this hour, that we might gather 
once again to praise your name in the heart of your 
Church, delivered from all distress and confident in 
your mercy. 
 

Through Christ our Lord. Amen  
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Mass Intentions for the week: 
 
 
 

  Saturday, July 18  4:00 pm    Adalard & Bertha Richard by Maryann & Bob Richard 

  Sunday, July 19   8:30 am    Donna Buffone by the Buffone family 

                                      11:00 am    For the Families of the Children who are receiving First Holy Communion

  Monday,  July 20  8:30 am    Colin Gentile (living) by Paula Miner & Ken Mills 

  Tuesday, July 21    6:00 pm    Alfred Bianchi by Friends & Adorers of Blessed Sacrament Chapel 

  Wednesday, July 22  8:30 am    Fr. Roy will be celebrating Mass at St. Paul’s Cathedral 

  Thursday, July 23  6:00 pm    Andrew Guay by his father 

  Friday, July 24   8:30 am    Alfred & Jeanne Karle by the family 

  Saturday, July 25  4:00 pm    The People of St. Roch Parish 

  Sunday, July 26   8:30 am    Jeanne & Oliver Anctil by the Jalbert family 

                                      11:00 am    Margaret & Howard Rushford by the family

 
 
 
 
 

     LET’S CONTINUE TO PRAY TOGETHER... 
 
 

  The Sunday Mass at 11 AM with Fr. Roy  
will continue to be LIVE Streamed. 

 

Go to our website strochoxford.com  
and follow the prompts.  

 
 

       The WebEx prayer & reflections have ended for now. 

 

  Light of the World’s Small Faith Prayer Groups— 
     please contact Teri Rawson to schedule a time to use the parish hall  
     for gatherings 508-987-8987. 

 

 

2020 Partners in Charity Appeal.  

The 2020 Partners in Charity Appeal  
is currently under way. Every member of 
St. Roch is called upon to support the 
work of our Lord Jesus made possible 

through this very important annual appeal. We are confi-
dent that, with God’s help and yours, we will rise to it! 
 

Our parish goal is $42,800. To date we have received 
$36,590 in gifts. That brings us to 86% of reaching our 
goal.  
 

If you have already made a gift to the 2020 appeal we 
thank you! 
 

If you have not received a pledge/donation card in the 
mail, please call 508-987-8987 and one can be mailed to 
you, or you can pick one up in the church. You may also 

enter your gift online through the Diocesan website: 
www.worcesterdiocese.org.  
 

Please do NOT enter these pledges through the parish 
‘Online Giving’ module on our website. Thank you.  

     

  JULY 11 & 12 
 

 
 

  Offertory Envelopes                       2,719.00 
  Online Giving               341.00 
  Repairs & Maintenance            846.00 
  Other sources of income                     44.00 
  Total                                            3,950.00  
  Weekly Goal                                          5,267.00                                     
  Result                                                      -      1,317.00 

Online Giving Available 
on our website 

www.strochoxford.com 
 
 
 

Donations may be made through this easy online meth-
od for one-time or recurring payments or by mail. 

Second collection donations may also be made online. 
 

We truly appreciate your continued support of our  
parish especially during this difficult time as we need 

to continue to pay insurance, payroll, utilities, and  
other important expenses. Thank you. 

Your Sacrificial Offering 
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My Dear Parishioners, 

 

   Again this week our parish is greatly blessed as we welcome more children to the altar to receive Jesus in Holy 
Communion for the first time. Blessed are those parents who have enrolled their child in our religious education program 
and have cooperated with us in getting the children ready for this sacrament. I was reflecting on this while reading part 
of today’s Gospel. This is the way Msgr. Pellegrino puts it and I couldn’t agree with him more. 
     
   It all starts by realizing what you are doing right now, but might be taking for granted, reading. We all can pick 
up a newspaper, a magazine, a novel, or whatever and in a few moments be brought into a world beyond our immediate 
surroundings. We can learn new things; we can develop our own intelligence; we can agree or disagree with someone we 
have never met and never will meet; we can be transported to the world of imagination, etc. all due to our ability to read. 
  
            Now how did this start?  How did we learn how to read? We started, most of us, with blocks and individual    
letters. We learned what sounds these letters represented. Then we put the letters together and learned how to spell 
words. We even learned new words. We put the words together and learned new concepts or reinforced that which we 
had learned. In very small steps, we went from the letters on the blocks to being able to read the philosophy of St.  
Thomas Aquinas. 
  
            It all began in a small way. It all began with letters. The Kingdom of God is like a child learning his or her  
letters. Time goes on and Mom, Dad, and teachers work with the child, and the child's ability to read grows so great that 
the child becomes a professor of English Literature. And so it is with the Kingdom of God. Great-Grandma and Great-
Grandpa taught their children their prayers. They brought their children to Church and taught them with their lives to 
value their relationship with the Lord. And their children became parents and did the same. And their children are the 
Moms and Dads of our First Communion children.  
  

            And now we are doing the same. We are teaching the ABC's of religion to our children. We have faith that   
the Kingdom of God will spread through them. So, do not wonder if anything is getting through to the children. Do not 
allow yourself to think that maybe nothing is happening for your children. Trust in God. If a child who learns his letters 
can become a professor of English Literature, a child who learns the simplest lessons of faith can become a great force of 
love for the Kingdom of God. Say prayers with your children. Allow God to turn the tiny mustard seed into a great plant. 

 

   We are all kingdom builders when we take time to share our faith especially with our precious children. 

 
Let us continue to pray for and love one another, 

 

Fr. Roy 
 
 

Fr. Roy Away Next Week 
 
   I am leaving for a week’s vacation next Saturday, July 25th until August 1st. A priest of our diocese,             
Fr. Richard Lewandowski will be offering the Masses next weekend and speaking on behalf of Food for the Poor.     
This fine organization does important work throughout Latin America and the Caribbean. They have nutritional centers, 
clinics and feeding programs in communities whose children are being devastated by malnutrition. 
 
   There will not be any daily Masses during the week I am away. There are morning Masses at St. Ann’s and 
also at Sacred Heart, Webster, except on Fridays. Fr. Michael Lavallee will be covering for funerals, etc. 
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Our St. Roch family has been blessed to celebrate the 
Sacraments with children, teens and adults throughout the 
years. 
 

If you or a family member or friend has  
interest in becoming a Catholic, celebrating 
Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, or  
Confirmation, take the time to contact  
Father Roy or Terry Ann Renaud.  
(508-987-8987 or 508-987-2382). 
 

Sharing the process of sacramen-
tal preparation with others can 
give us gifts that reminds us that 
graces & gifts received from the 
Holy Spirit enable us to follow 

Christ. As disciples we are able to help others see the ac-
tions of the Holy Spirit in our lives. Choosing to live a 
sacramental life helps us 
realize God’s unfailing grace is there for us always. 
We are the Light of the World when we share the faith 
and invite others to join us in that faith. If you want to get 
more information on how to do this, call Terry Ann Re-
naud 508-987-2382.  

 

Attention All Candidates for  
Confirmation 

New High School Candidates for the 
preparation process, beginning Fall 2020, 
may write a letter to the pastor, Father 
Roy, to request admittance into the prep-
aration process, after they have complet-

ed their freshman year of religious education in parish or 
school programs.  
Address letters to Fr Roy by Sept. 15, 2020. 

July 12 & July 19 at the 11:00 Masses.  
Celebrations of the Sacrament of  

First Holy Eucharist 
These children have been studying all 
year to prepare with help from their par-
ents & families, their catechists & aides, 
Kerry Connolly, Emmy Monticelli, Kim 
Romanelli, Hannah Caswell and Alllson 

Zopatti, for whom we are grateful. 
 

Social distancing guidelines will be in effect so 
seating will be limited; but these Masses will be live 
streamed. Let us all pray for them as they receive Jesus for 
the first time: 
 

Ava Lizotte, Abigail Burque, Sofia Cabrera, 
Eryk Gasiewski, Christopher Graham, 

William Hanlon, Karolina Janusz, Dylan Gidney,  
Mason Kokocinski, Alex Legault, Tyler Legault,  

Antonio Lopez, Chelsea Marcinkus, Gianna Monticelli,  
Sophia Renaud & Timothy Rodier 

Mary Kilinskas Scholarships Gifts  
will be Awarded August 15-16 

 

Mary Kilinskas was a dedicated parishioner of St. Roch 
who took the stewardship of her church to heart. She and 
her husband, Tony, supported all    
efforts of their parish family in time, 
talents, & treasures. From flowers in 
the sanctuary & grounds, to fruits of 
the harvest at Thanksgiving, this was 
easily seen. 

 

Not so visible was the forty plus years of 
teaching as a catechist in our religious  
education program. Hours of preparation 
and sincere love of Christ was quietly 
shared week after week with the youngest 
of our children, who are called to continue 

in her love of Jesus. These fruits may not be seen by the 
eye but are felt throughout our parish family. Some of her 
students may be sitting near you in church each week 
with their own children & grandchildren. 
 

Mary & Tony raised their children with the same love of 
Church & Faith in God, that continues to be visible here 
each week in teaching & serving our parish family. 
 

The Mary Kilinskas Scholar-
ship recognizes special young 
men & women who excel in 
their commitment to ongoing 
religious education in Catholic 
high schools or colleges. The 

recipients of the Mary Kilinskas Scholarship honor her 
and our whole parish by sharing the light of faith with 
others. This year’s recipients are: 
 

Rebecca Jalbert 
Jason Bleau 

Ashley Vandenbrouck 
 
You can be part of encouraging these young people  
with your donation to the fund. Mark your donation 
“Mary Kilinskas Scholarship” and place it in the  
weekly collection. 
Soon we hope to return to having 
our breakfasts to be able raise a 
few more dollars for the next 
group of young men & women 
who will go on the evangelize by 
their own lives in her memory.  
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We want to add you to our St Roch Flocknote family.  
To help us communicate better at less cost. 
Please send me your e-mail address so we will be able to 
keep you informed about the news and what is coming up 
in our parish. You can decide which groups you  wish to 
be notified about, like ministries, religious education and/
or special events. Send me an e-mail at my e-mail with 
your name at strochoxford@gmail.com to Terry Ann 
Renaud, questions call 508-987-2382. 

 

2020 Festival  

As you may have read in recent bulletins, we have  
decided that we will not be holding a festival anytime 
this summer. As disappointed as we are, we are going 
to be sending out a mailer soon with some other fun 
opportunities for all to take part in. Watch for this 
mailing in the next week! 

Since we will not be holding our Garage Sale this sum-
mer and it is presently FULL, we cannot accept any 
more donations at this time. But when we finally have 
one, boy, it’s going to be a Whopper! 

 

 

 

Kathy Perry, Owen Benway,  
Al Sinkis, Andrew Rivers,  
Raymond Joseph, Craig Ladd, 

Ruth Andrzejczyk, Chloe Barbara Jones, Roseanne Ferlito, 
John Barton, Carol Violette, John & Bev Makowski, Dale  
Mahota, Liz Iandolli, Stephen Rice, Maddy Desrosier, Phyllis 
Day, John Hickman, Timothy Bowes, Anita Prunier, Roger  
St. George, Ed Carpenter, James Sumerlin, Bob St. George, 
Julie Guertin, Francis DeSimone, Robert & Beverly Burns, 
Judy Rodier, Dawn Hoeg, Sean Bushey, Richard Fleming, 
Olga Brault, Noelle Silverstein, Edward  Wissell, Eric  
Lambert, James Quaiel, Yvonne Mathurin, Deborah Mancini, 
Susan Gallant, Doris Prouty, Maureen Germain, Dave  
Boucher, Daniel Ivascyn, Barbara Quaiel, Pamela Rossley, 
Fr. Gerard Walsh, Gary Cowperthwaite, Kathleen, Kathy 
Bishop, Nicole Ryan, Kathy B., Anne Englehard, Maurice 
Erwin and Tony Mazzone. 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Confessions resume in the church on  

Saturdays at 3 pm.  

 

Enjoy a Free Subscription to an in-
credible online gateway of the best 
Catholic content, all in one place—
books, videos, movies, audios, etc.  

It’s EASY and FREE to Register!  
 

A Gift of St. Roch Parish to You!! 
 

 1.  Go to formed.org/signup 
 2.  Select St Roch Parish by entering name, city and/or 
      zip code 
 3.  Register with your name and email address  
 4.  Check that email account for a link to begin using  
       FORMED.  
 

That’s it!  
Now sit back, enjoy and enrich your life with an incredi-
ble array of resources focused on our rich Catholic faith. 

              

334 CLUB  WINNERS — Week 8 

    
     #117  Arlene Gionet 
     #246  Dan Mioduszewski 
     #178  Carol Spooner 
         #207  Ken Mills 
 

 

    CONGRATULATIONS!! 

 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

(LOTW) RETREAT  
 

Our Parish Family  
Invites You! 

 

LIGHT of the WORLD  
RETREAT 

  scheduled for September 25-28, 2020 
 

Join members of OUR parish who have enjoyed  
retreats over the past 4 years at St Roch,  

 to share what we have shared.  
 

Register now! Limited spaces will be available. 
 

Call 508-987-2382 or 508-987-8987  
for details or questions. 

 

Just to be clear…… 
 
NO MORE DONATIONS TO THE GARAGE SALE! 
We are finding items all over the property in-
cluding inside the clothing shed. Please save 
them for the next event. We have no more 
room. THANK YOU!! 

mailto:strochoxford@gmail.com
https://formed.org/signup
https://formed.org/signup
https://formed.org/signup
https://formed.org/signup

